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(NAPSA)—Imagine that it is 5
a.m. and you wake with a
migraine headache. What can you
take that will start to work fast on
the pain? Or what if your migraine
makes you nauseous or causes
vomiting? What can you do to
relieve your pain when you can’t
keep a pill down? Or what if you
feel a migraine coming on and the
pain of this migraine grows worse
by the minute. What can you do to
stop it before it takes over? 

Migraines can vary from per-
son to person and from attack to
attack, and therefore, the treat-
ment needs for each attack may
also vary. Oral treatments can be
effective at treating migraine pain
for many patients, but for certain
types of migraine attacks, such as
those described above, an alterna-
tive delivery system may be more
appropriate.

Another Option for 
Migraine Pain

Today, there is good news for
migraine sufferers. The United
States Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA) recently approved a
new formulation of Imitrex®

(sumatriptan succinate) Injection.
The new formulation gives people
an easy way to take a 4mg dose of
the product. With the push of a
button, patients can treat their
migraines quickly and easily
using the Imitrex STATdose Sys-
tem®. According to a study pub-
lished in the journal Headache, 88
percent of patients found the
product easy to use. In another
study of patients with moderate to
severe migraine pain, 67 percent
reported headache relief within
one hour and 11 percent of
patients reported relief starting at
10 minutes. 

Migraines affect 28 million
Americans. The treatment needs
for migraines can vary from attack
to attack, and being able to effec-
tively treat a migraine can be the
difference between debilitating

pain and getting on with your daily
life. That is why it is important for
many migraine sufferers to have
different treatment options. 

“The availability of this prod-
uct provides a simple and effective
treatment option for patients who
experience certain types of
migraines,” said Robert Kaniecki,
M.D., director of The Headache
Center at the University of Pitts-
burgh and assistant professor of
neurology. “Migraine patients who
experience nausea or vomiting
with their headaches often require
an injection, since oral treatments
are typically not well tolerated by
these patients. Additionally, injec-
tions bypass the digestive system
and enter the bloodstream
quickly, which is especially impor-
tant for treating certain migraine
attacks, such as morning and
rapidly escalating migraines.” 

Kimberly McGonigle suffers
from migraines. As a busy mother
and professional, she knows first-
hand that it is important to have
options for treating migraine
headaches. “I’ve suffered with

migraines for the last 15 years
and do not respond well to oral
treatments due to the nausea I
experience with each attack, so I
use Imitrex Injection,” said Kim-
berly. “With the injection, I can
quickly and easily treat my
migraines, so that I can get on
with my life.”

About The Imitrex 
STATdose System

Imitrex Injection is available in
the easy-to-use STATdose System,
which allows patients to administer
a 4mg dose of the product with just
the push of a button. Until now,
patients did not have an easy way
to administer doses lower than
6mg. The system includes two
small, disposable cartridges pre-
filled with a single dose of medicine
and an easy-to-use autoinjector pen
that allows patients to give them-
selves a single dose of the medica-
tion. The delivery system enables
patients to treat their migraines
quickly and conveniently while
avoiding direct contact with a nee-
dle or a syringe.
Important Safety Information

About Imitrex 
Imitrex is approved for the

acute treatment of migraines with
and without aura in adults.
Patients should not take Imitrex
if they have certain types of heart
disease, history of stroke or TIAs,
peripheral vascular disease, Ray-
naud syndrome, or blood pressure
that is uncontrolled. Patients with
risk factors for heart disease, such
as high blood pressure, high cho-
lesterol, diabetes or being a
smoker, should be evaluated by a
doctor before taking Imitrex. Very
rarely, certain people, even some
without heart disease, have had
serious heart-related problems.
Patients who are pregnant, nurs-
ing or taking medications should
talk to their doctor. 

Please consult full prescrib-
ing information available at
www.imitrex.com. 

Types of Migraine Attacks That 
May Require an Alternative to

Oral Treatments
• Morning migraines—when patients 
awaken with an already moderate to 
severe headache
 • Approximately 48 percent of
  migraine attacks occur between
  4 a.m. and 9 a.m.
• Migraines with nausea and/or 
vomiting
 • Approximately 92 percent of
 patients reported experiencing
 nausea during at least one of their
 attacks and 68 percent reported
 vomiting during at least one of their
 attacks
• Rapidly escalating migraines

FDA Approves New Formulation Of Migraine Headache Treatment 

(NAPSA)—If planning your
child’s birthday party leaves you
too exhausted to even say the
word balloon, try this: Throw a
backyard summer luau—with
some help from the Web.

With parents increasingly
strapped for time and feeling pres-
sured to come up with unusual
themes that all the other kids
haven’t used before, sites like
PartyCity.com can be a lifesaver.
That may be especially true in the
summer months when—try as you
might to think of exciting outdoor
activities to take advantage of the
warm weather—all you really
want to do when you get home is
soak in a cool bath for hours.

Luaus definitely aren’t the only
idea you’ll find. With its focus on
providing innovative party themes
and fun activities for kids ages 2
to 10, Party City also offers such
tips as:

• Offer plenty of options to
keep kids entertained. Fun activi-
ties for small and large groups
include limbo, badminton, Wiffle
ball, or even catch with Velcro
Stik-Ums. Squirt guns are always
a big hit, and a giant Sprinkler
Ball is sure to make a splash.

• It’s easy to forget about the
summer heat when you’re having
fun. But it can take its toll, so
keep kids hydrated with plenty of
water in fun and colorful sports
bottles, silly sippy cups or even
summery plastic cups with crazy
straws and drink umbrellas.

• In the warm weather, it’s
hard to keep food and drinks cold.
Invest in fun summer coolers that
can be left out at the party area.
This will reduce indoor traffic and
still keep the goodies on ice.

As for those luaus, consider
setting up kiddie pools and sand-
boxes in the backyard for some
beach atmosphere, and serving
tropical fruit smoothies with mini
paper parasols to keep things cool. 

For activities, let guests make
their own Hawaiian shirts out of
plain white tee shirts and fabric
paint—and don’t forget to greet
guests with a lei, a traditional
island welcome. (You can find inex-
pensive plastic leis at party stores.)

The Web site is updated con-
stantly to provide timely ideas. To
plan a birthday party, visit
www.partycity.com/birthdayclub.

A Luau To Remember: Party-Planning Tips For Parents

SAY ALOHA to an unforgettable
birthday party—a backyard luau
with all the tropical trimmings.

(NAPSA)—With the first of the
Baby Boomers turning 60 this year,
the nation is beginning to see the
effects of its aging population—and
with the average life expectancy
extending to nearly 78, those
approaching retirement must plan
ahead financially, emotionally and
physically. However, for some peo-
ple, that planning includes taking
on a responsibility they thought
was behind them: parenthood.

According to a 2002 U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau report, 5.7 million
grandparents in the U.S. are liv-
ing in households with their
grandchildren—and more than 2.5
million grandparents are the sole
guardians of the children. The
bureau estimates that the number
of grandparents raising their
grandchildren has increased 30
percent from 1990 to 2000. 

Such was the case for the Py
family. Tragedy struck them
twice—once when their son-in-law
died suddenly of a brain aneu-
rysm and then 14 months later
when their daughter lost her bat-
tle with breast cancer. The Pys’
grandchildren were orphaned in a
matter of months and they turned
to grandma and grandpa. 

Many grandparents in the Pys’
position turn to Mooseheart Child
City and School, a nonprofit resi-
dential child care facility and
school for children and teens in
need, as an alternative to state
foster care.

“Families—many of whom are
grandparents—work with us be-
cause we provide a nurturing
home and a solid education,”
explains Scott Hart, the non-
profit’s administrator. “It’s a diffi-
cult decision. But students thrive
in our community because we en-

courage them to reach their fullest
potential,” he says.

Mooseheart is funded through
monies raised by the 1.3 million
members of the Moose organiza-
tion, and it accepts applications
from all families with children in
need. Hart says the children living
in the Mooseheart community
learn that from hardships come
triumphs. It’s a lesson the Py fam-
ily learned as well. 

After enduring their tragedy,
their home was eventually reno-
vated by ABC’s “Extreme Make-
over: Home Edition.” Their new
home now includes a private
“Moose” office, as the entire family
is highly involved as volunteers of
the Moose.

“Our society’s grandparents are
increasingly faced with the neces-
sity of raising their grandchildren.
They need to understand that
they’re not in this alone,” encour-
ages Hart. 

For more information, visit
www.Mooseintl.org or www.Moose
heart.org. You can also call (630)
966-2229. 

When Grandparents Raise Grandchildren

More than 2.5 million grandpar-
ents are the sole guardians of
their grandchildren.

(NAPSA)—Fortunately, for the
millions of smokers who are
thinking of quitting and their
loved ones, there is new hope and
help. The Nicorette Fruit Chill
Million, the largest quit-smoking
challenge ever from the gum,
strives to encourage 1 million
smokers to make the commitment
to quitting. It offers smokers and
loved ones quit tools, resources
and support to help make their
quit attempts successful, and as
an added incentive, offers partici-
pants the chance to win $1 mil-
lion. For more information on
quitting smoking, visit www.
FruitChillMillion.com.

**  **  **
Three-time Tour de France

champion Greg LeMond joins the
American Diabetes Association as
the Honorary Chairperson of
ADA’s premier cycling event, Tour
de Cure. This event raises money
for diabetes research, information,
advocacy and public awareness
efforts. ADA’s Tour de Cure takes
place nationwide and is a ride—
not a race—that encourages peo-
ple to dust off their bicycles and
join thousands of other riders who
are pedaling for a cure. To learn
more about how to participate in a
Tour de Cure event, call the Amer-
ican Diabetes Association at (888)
DIABETES (342-2383) or register
online at www.diabetes.org/tour.

**  **  **
According to a study from the

New England Journal of Medi-
cine, women are twice as likely to
need total joint replacements.
Based on years of research, the
Triathlon® Knee System—the first
knee system designed with
women in mind—has a more nar-
row design than traditional knee
implants, providing improved fit
and function for the female
anatomy. To learn more, visit
www.aboutstryker.com/betterfit.

**  **  **
When you want to protect your

hands and manicure, choose gloves
such as Playtex Living Gloves,
which have Ultra-Fresh® anti-
microbial protection to inhibit the
growth of odor-causing bacteria,
mold and mildew. The gloves also
provide excellent hot-water protec-
tion. Following a few simple tips
may be all it takes to keep your
hands beautiful. For more infor-
mation and special offers, visit
www.PlaytexGlovesCares.com. 

***
The knowledge of the world is
only to be acquired in the world,
and not in a closet.

—Lord Chesterfield
***

***
There is nothing training can-
not do. Nothing is above its
reach. It can turn bad morals
to good; it can destroy bad prin-
ciples and re-create good ones;
it can lift men to angelships.

—Mark Twain
***

***
There is a time in every man’s
education when he arrives at
the conviction that envy is igno-
rance; that imitation is suicide.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***




